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FADE IN
FUNG-MEI (V.O.)
Sin-Min, weʼre going to America to see Papa.
SIN-MIN (V.O.)
I can finally see Papa!
PICTURE A - NEW YORK, USA (20 YEARS BEFORE)
In a wide area of grass, SIN-MIN, son, poses with YI-FON, father, and FUNGMEI, mother, when Sin-Min is six.
SIN-MIN (V.O.)
Mom, why does papa bring Eric to our
house to live with us?
FUNG-MEI (V.O.)
He is your brother. You should take care
of him.
PICTURE B - NEW YORK, USA (15 YEARS BEFORE)
At a beach, Sin-Min poses with Yi-Fon, Fung-Mei and ERIC, 5, Caucasian,
stepson, when Sin-Min is twelve.
SIN-MIN (V.O.)
Why is he leaving this time?
FUNG-MEI (V.O.)
He said itʼs for a big deal in Kansas. Heʼll stay
there for 6 months.
PICTURE C - NEW YORK, USA (6 MONTHS BEFORE)
At Sin-Minʼs master degree commencement, Sin-Min poses with Yi-Fon, FungMei and Eric, when Sin-Min is twenty-six. Yi-Fon holds Sin-Minʼs shoulder
proudly.
SIN-MIN (V.O.)
That was the last time we met before Papa
went to Kansas.
EXT. CAR MOVING IN COUNTRYSIDE, TAIWAN – AFTERNOON (PRESENT)
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YI-HONG, 58, Sin-Minʼs uncle, drives Sin-Min, Fung-Mei and Eric home from an
airport. Along the road are enormous white flowers in bloom, like snow in May.
SIN-MIN (V.O.)
I never knew how to pose with my
father, because I only had three
opportunities to practice. I wish I had
more chances, but I never expected this.
Sin-Min, holding Yi-Fonʼs portrait, sits in the front seat and puts the three pictures
into his pocket. Eric, holding Yi-Fonʼs cremation urn, sits behind Eric. Fung-Mei
sits next to Eric, always looking outside and never at the portrait. Yi-Hong twists
the portrait to face front.
YI-HONG
Look, Yi-Fon, we are home.
The car moves towards a brick three-sided courtyard house. The house faces a
wide rice field and there is a car-wide road in between. Before entering the road,
the car passes a longan tree, as green as the rice field, on a small hill.
EXT. COURTYARD – LATER
Yi-Hong uses an umbrella to cover the portrait held by Sin-Min and leads him into
the inner hall. Fung-Mei and Eric, holding the urn, follow them. HUI-MEI, 55, YiHongʼs wife, and YU-TIN, 24, Yi-Hongʼs daughter stand with neighbors in the
courtyard.
HUI-MEI
Sin-Min has grown up…is that the boy
Yi-Fon had with the American woman…
that white boy standing next to FungMei?
YU-TIN
Mom, donʼt describe a person by color.
HUI-MEI
He does look white…this is so unfair
that Fung-Mei had to raise him up.
INT. INNER HALL – LATER
Yi-Hong announces the urn Homecoming ceremony. Sin-Min locates the urn in
front the Yi-Fonʼs spirit tablet on the pedestal for ancients and hangs the portrait
on the wall. Yi-Hong burns incense sticks and distributes them to people, but only
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Eric refuses to take one. Yi-Hong commands Eric to take one, in order to avoid
conflict, Sin-Min quickly takes them.
INT. INNER HALL – NIGHT
A TAOIST PRIEST, 48, proposes how to hold Yi-Fonʼs funeral. Yi-Hong sits in
front of people in the center. Sin-Min, Fung-Mei and Eric sit on a cane sofa. HuiMei, Yu-Tin and two relatives sit on another cane sofa.
TAOIST PRIEST
(holding a compass)
Yi-Fonʼs gravestone should face
southeast, where a swan goose flies.
This can result in great luck.
Yi-Hong nods and the relatives smile.
TAOIST PRIEST (CONTʼD)
(holding a lunar calendar)
Yi-Fon should be buried before a full
moon night on the lunar calendar. Thatʼs
four days later. Follow my directions to
have a funeral would bring fortune to
generations of your family.
Yi-Hong and relatives nod harder. Fung-Mei looks at Yi-Hong confusingly. Eric
looks at the Taoist priest curiously while Sin-Min keeps silent.
TAOIST PRIEST
(arousing people)
Itʼs worthy to hold such a luxurious
funeral for Yi-Fon, because we all love
him so much and miss him deeply!
YI-HONG
(nodding – then smiling emotionally)
Yes! Yes!
Other relatives start to sob loudly.
ERIC
(whispering)
Are they crying or smiling?
SIN-MIN
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Shut up. Donʼt be silly.
FUNG-MEI
Yi-Hong, I told you that Yi-Fon wanted a
Christian funeral. Itʼs his last wish.
YI-HONG
Fung-Mei, you just got here. You should
rest. Iʼll be in charge of the funeral.
Relatives and the Taoist priest nod their agreement.
ERIC
Uncle, itʼs Papaʼs funeral, and we will
handle it.
YI-HONG
You? You are just an American. You
know nothing about our way.
Sin-Min takes out Yi-Fonʼs will from his pocket.
SIN-MIN
（showing it to Yi-Hong)
Uncle, this is my fatherʼs will. He
became a Christian and expected a
Christian funeral YI-HONG
(glancing over the letter)
- Itʼs in English…I donʼt know English.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, weʼre talking about my fatherʼs
funeral, and we should respect his
testament.
YI-HONG
Respect? (To Eric) He didnʼt even take
incense sticks to your fatherʼs spirit
tablet. Is this how you show your respect?
ERIC
Why do I have to take it?
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Sin-Min holds Ericʼs arm.
SIN-MIN
Eric, behave yourself. Take Mom to her
room to rest. Let me deal with this.
Eric leaves with Fung-Mel.
YI-HONG
Sin-Min, you are the oldest son of this family, and you should
remember our tradition.

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT
Sin-Min and Fung-Mei spread a bamboo mat on the bed.
SIN-MIN
Mom, uncle just kept yelling at me, and
insisted on a traditional funeral. We
should have held the funeral in America.
FUNG-MEI
I understand what your uncle wants.
SIN-MIN
But this is Papaʼs decision, not ours.
FUNG-MEI
I think he will understand it. Weʼll talk to
him later.
SIN-MIN
Mom, why did we have to come back?
FUNG-MEI
Sin-Min, we moved to America many
years ago, but this is still our home.
Weʼre like leaves that fall from the tree to
the ground. I wasnʼt with your father in
Kansas when he died, and if I donʼt fulfill
his last wishes, Iʼll feel guilty.
SIN-MIN
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We donʼt owe him anything. Mom, he
abandoned us in Taiwan, had an affair, and
sent Eric to live with us.
FUNG-MEI
Thatʼs all in the past. I want to come back
here as well. I am all alone there without
your dad.
SIN-MIN
But mom, I wanna go back.
FUNG-MEI
Letʼs just finish the funeral first.
SIN-MIN
All right.
Sin-Min leaves. Fung-Mei sits down in front of an old wood dressing table and
wipes the mirror. She pauses to see her image in the mirror. Then She opens
drawers to look for something. From the last drawer, she takes out a photo frame,
inside a picture taken on her wedding.
BEGINS FLASHBACK
EXT. LONGAN TREE – EVENING – 25 YEARS BEFORE
Under the longan tree, Yi-Fon, with a brown sunglass, carries on a big piece of
luggage. Yi-Hong honks the car horn. Yi-Fong waves to Fung-Mei, who holds
little Sin-Min in hand.
FUNG-MEI
Yi-Fon, please takes us to America soon.
Yi-Fon smiles and gets into the car. Fung-Mei watches the car leaving.
BACK TO PRESENT
Fung-Mei takes off her jade bracelet and notices a double-happiness sticker for
her wedding still stuck on the mirror. She takes the sticker off but it breaks into
pieces in her hand.
EXT/INT. INNER HALL – LATER
Eric wipes the dust on the urn. He turns to stares at Yi-Fonʼs portrait.
EIRC
Papa, Iʼm in Taiwan now. I wish you
could be here with me. Itʼs still a little bit
surreal that youʼve left us but Iʼll keep all
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the good memories of you close to my
heart.
Yi-Hong walks in with a ton of joss papers. He puts them on the table and burns
a incense stick.
YI-HONG
What are you doing here?
ERIC
I came to see papa. I miss him very much,
uncle. I want to apologize for my bad
manners earlier.
YI-HONG
If you really miss your papa, then take this incense stick.
ERIC
Sorry uncle, I really canʼt do it. Itʼs against my religion.
YI-HONG
Why is this so difficult for you?
ERIC
Sorry, uncle. Good night.
Eric leaves. Yi-Hong turns on the radio on the table and it plays a Buddhist-Text
song. Yi-Hong sits down and folds the joss papers into lotuses.
YI-HONG (to the urn)
Yi-Fon, Iʼll keep the light on all night to
guide your soul back.
INT. INNER HALL – MORNING – THE NEXT DAY
Sin-Min, Fung-Mei, Eric and pastor Huang, 48, discuss the plan for the funeral.
SIN-MIN
Pastor, How soon could the funeral be
finished?
FUNG-MEI
Sin-Min, thatʼs rude.
PASTOR
Maʼam, Itʼs okay. Mr. Chan, I believe we
can hold your fatherʼs funeral this Sunday,
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though this is last minute since only three
days are left. Iʼm confident we can
accomplish this with the help of our
brethren in the church.
FUNG-MEI
In only in 3 days?
SIN-MIN
Sooner is better. I canʼt stand being
around my uncle anymore.
PASTOR
Sin-min, I totally understand how you are
felling, as I have helped many people in the
same situation as yourself, a conflict
between faiths. However, your insistence
shows how much you love your father, and I
truly adore it. God bless you and your father.
Yi-Hong with a conical hat walks past the inner hall and notices the pastor inside.
YI-HONG
Whatʼs he doing here?
SIN-MIN
Uncle, this is Pastor Huang.
A harsh car-horn comes from outside courtyard.
YI-HONG
What I have told you! My Taoist priest
will arrange this funeral. Is that clear
enough A loud quarrel with harsh car-horns comes again.

-

YI-HONG (CONTʼD)
Whatʼs going on out there!

EXT. GATE – LATER
In front of the gate, CHON, 33, drives a truck loaded with cages of chickens, and
TON, 35, drives a truck loaded with aluminum window frames. Their trucks face
each other and they keep honking and yelling each other. Yi-Hong appears
between the trucks.
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YI-HONG
What are you guys doing?
CHON
Yi-Hong, he wants to block my way!
TON
But Yi-Hong, I was here before him.
CHON / TON
You liar! / Move your ass out of my way!
YI-HONG
(shouting)
Shut up! Youʼre both being rude. Iʼm
arranging a funeral inside!
CHON / TON
(guiltily)
Sorry / Iʼm so sorry.
CHON
…Oh, right…I heard itʼs for Yi-Fon.
TON
But Yi-Hong, I see no altar or a Taoist
priest.
YI-HONG
Iʼm setting a…thatʼs none of your
business. Now, you back off!
TON
What? Why me.
Yi-HONG
No more questions. Back off or youʼll
both be stuck here.
TON pulls his car back. Yi-Hong steps inside.
EXT. COURTYARD – LATER
Yi-Hong returns to courtyard in anger and shouts at Sin-Min.
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Yi-HONG
Did you see that? What a mess! No altar,
no Taoist priest, so nobody knows weʼre
arranging a funeral here.
ERIC
But Uncle, this is my fatherʼs funeral. We
donʼt show off in front of people.
YI-HONG
What if these neighbors spread rumors
that Iʼm too mean to hold a funeral for
my brother? That will bring great shame
on me! Get that pastor out of my house!
SIN-MIN
Uncle, Instead of arguing, maybe you
should understand what a Christian
funeral is.
Yi-Hong doesnʼt answer Sin-Min and walks towards the side-living room.
SIN-MIN
Iʼm sorry about this, Pastor Huang.
PASTOR
Thatʼs fine, Sin-Min. Donʼt be frustrated. God
understands, he knows youʼre doing whatʼs
right.
INT. INNER HALL – LATER
Eric closely observes the spirit tablets and God puppies. Sin-Min sits on the cane
sofa.
ERIC
(pointing to the God puppy)
Who is he?
SIN-MIN
Heʼs one of the Chinese Gods.
ERIC
How many Gods do you have?
SIN-MIN
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I donʼt know, a lot.
ERIC
What are these tablets for?
SIN-MIN
They represent the spirit of our ancestors.
Eric picks up one tablet to observe.
ERIC
Which one is Papaʼs?
SIN-MIN
Stop! Iʼm trying to think here.
ERIC
You Know what? I think I like this place. I
want to stay here to learn more about it.
SIN-MIN
What?
ERIC
Iʼm serious. I know Mom want to stay as
well and I can stay with her.
SIN-MIN
What are you going to do for a living here?
ERIC
I can do many things here, like…teach English.
SIN-MIN
Donʼt you see I have enough problems? Itʼs
not as easy as you think.
ERIC
Sin-Min, Iʼm not successful like you. You
have a job in a bank, a good car, I donʼt
have the same opportunities that you have
in America, but here, I might be able to find
my way and be able to take care of Mom.
SIN-MIN
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I worked really hard to get that position.
Besides, sheʼs my mom; Iʼll take care of
her.
Sin-Min walks towards the portrait.
SIN-MIN
Do you see what a mess youʼve left to me?
Sin-Min walks out of the room and Eric chases after him.
EXT. RICE FIELD – LATER
Sin-Min walks on the river dike along the rice field. Eric runs to catch up.
ERIC
Sin-Min, whatʼs wrong?
SIN-MIN
Leave me alone.
ERIC
I know youʼve had tons of pressure on you,
but Iʼm trying to help.
SIN-MIN
No, you canʼt help, and you have no
clue as to what I had to face from all of
this. He left us in Taiwan for seven
years, and since you became my
brother, I had to support this family. Now
he just runs away and never comes
back!
Sin-Min starts to run faster and faster.
ERIC
No, youʼre wrong. I understand full well
what you and Mom have done for me.
Sin-Min runs far and leaves Eric standing behind alone.
INT. INNER HALL – EVENING
Yi-Hong puts Yi-Fonʼs will on the table and burns incense sticks to worship YiFonʼs spirit tablet.
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YI-HONG
Yi-Fon, why didnʼt you come back home
earlier? They say you want a Christian
funeral. I donʼt believe it.
Yi-Hong grabs the divining blocks and holds them above his head.
YI-HONG
Yi-Fon, do you want a traditional funeral?
Yi-Hong casts the divining blocks on the ground. Two yin-sides are up. Yi-Hong
picks up divining blocks.
YI-HONG
No? You donʼt want me to do this? Donʼt
worry about my money…I can afford it.
Yi-Hong holds the divining blocks above his head and casts them again on the
ground. Two yang-sides are up.
YI-HONG
No? Youʼre sure? How come…you
must be angry with me for not burning
stuff for you.
EXT. OUTSIDE THE HOUSE – LATER
Fung-Mei takes out the last blanket in a bucket. After twisting to dry it, Fung-Mei
hand it to Hua-Mei. Hua-Mei hangs it on a bamboo cloth stand.
HUI-MEI
Fung-Mei, thanks for helping me.
FUNG-MEI
Thatʼs fine. I used to do this job in New
York. I was a part-time housecleaner.
Can you imagine how big their
underpants are? Itʼs like …like this
blanket.
HUI-MEI
(laughing-then a sighing)
Thatʼs huge…but I thought you were
going there for good. When you knew
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Yi-Fon had an affair and a son, you
should have come back.
FUNG-MEI
I had no choice. My house in Taiwan was
already sold. Besides, I thought it was
better for Sin-Min to have an American
education.
HUA-MEI
Whatever, itʼs all past and youʼre home
now. Go rest. Iʼll make a dinner.
FUNG-MEI
Thanks.
Hua-Mei leaves with the blanket. Fung-Mei stares at the longan tree.
BEGINS FLASHBACK
EXT. LONGAN TREE – EVENING – 20YEARS BEFORE
Under the longan tree, Fung-Mei carries on a big luggage and zips up Sin-Minʼs
jacket. Yi-Hong honks the car horn.
FUNG-MEI
Sin-Min, weʼre going to America to see Papa.
SIN-MIN
I can finally see Papa!
BACK TO SCENE
EXT. LONGAN TREE – EVENING –PRESENT
Under the longan tree, Fung-Mei strokes her jade bracelet.
EXT. RICE FIELD – NIGHT
Sin-Min fires a matchstick and burns the Joss paper sacrifices.
YI-HONG
Yi-Fon, this is all for you, a big house
with servants.
Yi-Hong throws a Joss paper convertible into the fire.
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YI-HONG
This car is powerful with an open top.
Itʼs really fascinating. You must love it.
Yi-Hong throws a Joss paper gold watch, a paper cell phone and a paper wallet.
YI-HONG
And this famous-brand stuff really fits
your status as a businessman.
Sin-Min and Fung-Mei appear from inside.
SIN-MIN
What is burning!
YI-HONG
This is all for your dad. (to fire) Yi-Fon,
come to take it for a rich rebirth.
FUNG-MEI
Yi-Hong, Yi-Fon wonʼt need this.
YI-HONG
How do you know that he doesnʼt like it?
Yi-Hong throws more Joss paper bills and paper money checks into the fire.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, this is nothing but superstition.
YI-HONG
Superstition? Let me prove it to you.
Letʼs go to ask your father.
INT. INNER HALL – LATER
Yi-Hong holds the divining blocks above his head and takes a bow in front of YiFonʼs spirit tablet. Fung-Mei and Sin-Min, appearing impatient, stand behind YiHong.
YI-HONG
Yi-Fon, do you like what I just sent to you?
Yi-Hong casts the divining blocks into the air. The blocks fall on the ground. One
yin-side and one yan-side are up on the ground.
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YI-HONG
See, thatʼs yin-yan. Your dad likes it.
SIN-MIN
Oh please Uncle, this only happened by chance.
YI-HONG
No, itʼs your fatherʼs will to result in yinyan. If you donʼt believe me, try it
yourself.
Yi-Hong hands the divining blocks in front of Sin-Minʼs face.
SIN-MIN
No, I wonʼt do this.
YI-HONG
You wonʼt do it because youʼre afraid of
seeing the truth.
Yi-Hong truns to Yi-Fonʼs spirit tablet and holds the divining blocks above his
head.
YI-HONG
Yi-Fon, do you want me to arrange a
traditional funeral for you?
SIN-MIN
Uncle stop it! This means nothing…
Yi-Hong casts the divining blocks into the air again. All of the three watch the
blocks spinning on the ground. Finally two yin-sides up.
YI-HONG
Two yin-sides? Yi-Fon, you really donʼt want it?
Yi-Hong sits down on the cane sofa disappointedly and Sin-Min appears released.
SIN-MIN
See, Uncle? I told you he didnʼt want it.
INT. CHURCH – MORNING – THE NEXT DAY
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Yi-Fonʼs portrait is set on the stage. Two people are working on the decoration
behind the stage. Pastor Huang, holding a brochure, explains the procedure of
the funeral to Sin-Min, Fung-Mei and Eric. Yi-Hong stands outside and observes
inside.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, I donʼt expect your coming.
Yi-Hong walks into the church.
YI-HONG
I just stopped by to take a look.
PASTOR
Welcome, Mr. Chan, weʼre talking about
the service, and Iʼd like to have your
opinion.
YI-HONG
Iʼm about to leave.
Yi-Hong goes to sit down. Eric brings a cup of tea to Yi-Hong.
YI-HONG
This is how you set the stage? So shabby.
ERIC
Uncle, theyʼre still working on that.
Pastor Huang shows the brochure to Sin-Min and Fung-Mei.
PASTOR
Maʼam, this is the brochure for tomorrow.
Weʼll start at nine oʼclock. And all the
brothers and sister will stand by at eightthirty YI-HONG
- Iʼm the only brother. There is no sister.
FUNG-MEI
Yi-Hong, he doesnʼt mean it that way.
PASTOR
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Mr. Chan, we are all sons of God so we
are a family, like brothers and sisters.
YI-HONG
Not me.
PASTOR
The funeral would be held to focus on
comforting the rest of the family. Iʼll say the
prayer after the chorus has finished singing,
and then Sin-Min will make the eulogy.
Pastor Huang takes a glance at Yi-Hong.
PASTOR
We need to make sure that everyone
understands that at the end of the service,
we will take flowers but no incense sticks
for worship.
YI-HONG
No incense sticks?
SIN-MIN
I think flowers mean the same thing.
YI-HONG
Fine!
PASTOR
And weʼll set the portrait and the urn in
front of a cross on the stage, dressed
with lilies and candles. Besides…
FUNG-MEI
Please continue.
PASTOR
I notice that you have set Yi-Fonʼs spirit
tablet in your place. This is forbidden in
church, because weʼre not allowed to
worship any other gods. This is our
cannon, and we must obey it.
YI-HONG
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Weʼre talking about my brother! If you take the spirit tablet out, itʼs like taking YiFon out of this family.
No altar, no Taoist priests? Not even a
spirit tablet? How could Yi-Fonʼs spirit
be comforted and re-birthed well.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, Papa believes in God, so he can
go to the heaven for a better life.
YI-HONG
You liar! Do you think you can fool me into
believing this bullshit! I wouldnʼt have
known about it if I didnʼt come today.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, weʼre doing thing all because of
Papa. Uncle, I can explain everything to
you later, but I donʼt have time now.
Weʼll hold the funeral tomorrow.
YI-HONG
Thatʼs not gonna happened!
ERIC
Uncle, I can explain it to you right now.
Yi-Hong quickly turns and walks out of the inner hall.
SIN-MIN
I knew this would happen. Mom,
sometimes we need stand for ourselves.
Mercy is not always the best policy.
Sin-Min gives a long sigh.
SIN-MIN
Pastor Huang, Iʼm sorry about this, but
please, letʼs stick to the plan.
MONTAGE
1. STORE – EVENING – Yi-Hong talks with the Taoist priest at his store.
2. BEDROOM – NIGHT – Eric kneels down and prays.
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3. INNER HALL – NIGHT – Fung-Mei kneels down and takes a bow to YiFonʼs portrait.
4. OUTSIDE INNER HALL – Sin-Min leans against the wall and looks at the
three family pictures on the brochure. He closes the brochure and stares
at the title” MEMORIAL SERVICE for MR. YI-FON TSENG” on the cover.
Tears wells up his eyes unconsciously.
INT. CHURCH – MORNING –THE NEXT DAY
The sound of piano rises. The chorus sings a hymn in front of the stage. Pastor
Huang leads people to pray and make an address to comfort people. Sin-Min,
Fung-Mei and Eric sit in the first row. Hui-Mei and Yu-Tin sit in the second row.
Some relatives and friends sit behind them.
SIN-MIN
Where is your father?
YU-TIN
I donʼt know. He left early this morning.
PASTOR
Now, our beloved brother Yi-Fon is on his
way to paradise. There, he will enjoy the
sweetest fruits and beautiful scenery. In the
presence of the FATHER, he will be far
happier than we are here on earth.
A loud noses and music comes from outside.
PASTOR (CONTʼD)
We donʼt have to feel sorrow or cry for him Yi-Hong enters the church with the Taoist priest and a Chinese band.
`
YI-HONG
- Hey, listen to me. Donʼt be fooled by
him! His words will result in a bad rebirth
for Yi-Fon.
Everyone in church turn to look at Yi-Hong surprisingly.
YI-HONG (CONTʼD)
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Fung-Mei, I canʼt believe you would really
do this to your husband. I canʼt allow this to
happen to my brother.
PASTOR
Mr. Chan. Please donʼt interrupt us.
YI-HONG
You guys really think this is right? No
altar, no Taoist priest, and no traditional
ceremonies?
Some of the relatives begin to whisper.
YI-HONG
Today, no matter what, I must hold a
traditional funeral for Yi-Fon.
Yi-Hong quickly steps towards the urn. The Chinese band starts to play.
SIN-MIN
Uncle, what are you trying to do?
Sin-Min runs to stop Yi-Hong. Eric attempts to do it as well, but he canʼt. The
Taoist priest stops him and dances in front of him with holding a bell and a
feather stick. The Chinese band plays harder with the dance.
TAOIST PRIEST
*&%$#@!...(AN INCANTATION IN CHINESE)
ERIC
Stop it! Get out of here. This is my fatherʼs funeral.
Eric grabs the Taoist priestʼs arm to stop him. The Chinese band plays music
more and more intensely.
FUNG-MEI
All of you stop it. This is Yi-Fonʼs funeral!
Pastor Huang runs to stop the Taoist priest by holding the feather stick.
PASTOR
This is a church, not your altar.
TAOIST PRIEST
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My incantation and performance would
result in salvation for you.
In front of the stage, Sin-Min and Yi-Hong both pull and drag with holding the urn.
SIN-MIN
Let it go. This is my father!
YI-HONG
No way. This is my brother!
SIN-MIN
Uncle, donʼt make me force you.
YI-HONG
Do you respect me as your uncle? Give
the urn to me!
SIN-MIN
I wonʼt let my father go!
YI-HONG
Iʼll take the urn to the Taoist priest, and
he can pray for a better rebirth for your
father. Can your Jesus do that? By the
way, I guess itʼs all because of that
American woman that your father
became a Christian.
SIN-MIN
You shut up!
YI-HONG
How can you leave all tradition behind
you? No matter how long you have
stayed in America, you are still
Taiwanese and the oldest son of our
family!
SIN-MIN
Iʼm so sick of you. I wouldnʼt have come
back without my motherʼs insistence.
This is my fatherʼs funeral, not yours!
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YI-HONG
How dare you!
Fung-Mei walks onto the stage and grabs the microphone.
FUNG-MEI
Please stop it, everyone!
Sin-Min and Yi-Hong still fight against the urn. The Taoist priest, chased after by
pastor Huang, chases after Eric waving the feather stick. The drum in the
Chinese band speeds up the beat with a harsh sound of trumpet. Around the
stage, the Taoist priest lifts his feather stick high, and attempt to hit Eric. In this
mess, the Taoist priest hits Yi-Hong and makes him off-balance falling on the
ground. The urn is released and goes flying in the air. Everyone pauses and
stares at the urn.
SIN-MIN / ERIC / YI-HONG
Dad! / Papa! / Yi-Fong!
FUNG-MEI
No…Yi-Fon…
After seconds, the urn is broken on the ground and the ashes spread out. A
silence emerges that everyone hears Fung-Meiʼs voice clearly.
FUNG-MEI
Everyone, stop it. This is Yi-Fonʼs
funeral. Look at whatʼs youʼve done YiHon! Can you make it any worse?
YI-HONG
(guiltily)
I didnʼt…mean…to break it.
Fung-Mei walks off the stage to grab a wood box coming with the urn. She steps
to the urn and kneels down to pick up the ashes and replaces them into the box.
FUNG-MEI
During these years, although Yi-Fon
didnʼt take cares of us well, I never
asked him or anyone for anything. Now,
to fulfill my responsibility as a wife, I ask
you to allow me to make his last wish
come true.
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YI-HONG (to the pastor and Taoist priest)
Donʼt move. Keep blocking the wind.
Sin-Min and Eric kneels down to help Fung-Mei pick up the ash. Yi-Hong joins
them as well. After a while, Fung-Mei sends Sin-Min to take the portrait and gives
the box to Eric. Before closing the box, she takes off her jade bracelet and put
into the box. The bracelet sinks into the ash.
SIN-MIN
Mom…your bracelet…
FUNG-MEI
Your father gave it to me since we got
married, and I think it is time to give it
away.
Fung-Mei, Sin-Min and Eric leaves the church. The piano rises again. Pastor
Huang and the chorus follow them. Yi-Hong leads the Taoist priest and the
Chinese band to catch up.
EXT. COUNTRY ROAD - LATER
On the way to the cemetery, there is a country road across a wide rice field. SinMin, holding the portrait, walks with Fung-Mei. Eric, holding the box and followed
by the pastor and the chorus, walks behind Sin-Min.
FUNG-MEI
I thought all our family could stay
together after his trip to Kansas, but …
SIN-MIN
Mom…maybe itʼs better for Papa. Now
he can go wherever he wants.
Sin-Min holds Fung-Meiʼs hand tightly. After them, the two lines of people push
each other on the narrow country road. Yi-Hong comes next to Eric. Eric passes
the box to Yi-Hong. Yi-Hong takes it over and holds it tightly. The road becomes
narrower and narrower, and the two lines of people become one.
INT. INNER HALL – EVENING
Sin-Min, carrying a baggage, enters the inner hall and looks up at the portrait.
After a while, he puts his baggage down and turns to grab the divining blocks on
the pedestal. He holds the divining blocks high by facing the portrait and casts
the blocks into air. Then two yin-yan-sides up. Sin-Min smiles at the portrait and
carries on his baggage walking out of the inner hall.
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MONTAGE
SIN-MIN (V. O.)
I always remember the day we took the
flight from Taiwan to New York. All I was
thinking was that I could see my dada
and call him ʼDadʼ for the first time in my
life. So many years have passed since
then and weʼve been through a lot. I
know you always tried hard for the
family although you didnʼt show it, we
know in our hearts that you tried very
hard. Wherever you are now, Iʼm sure
you are in a place of peace.
1. A wild shot of the house in sunset.
2. A wild shot of the green rice in sunset.

3. Under the longan tree, Yi-Hong honks the car horn Sin-Min waves to
Fung-Mei and Eric. Sin-min carries his baggage on and gets into car. The
car leaves. Fung-Mei and Eric waves to the car.
FADE OUT
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